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Foreword
The planning process has undergone massive changes with the introduction of
the Amended Town Planning Ordinance in 2004. All references are therefore to
the amended ordinance which is now in effect. The Town Planning Board (TPB)
has gained increased importance as a public decision making body with greater
transparency and public involvement. A guide to the planning system has been
prepared to make it easier for members of the public to become informed and
actively participate in the planning process. As part of the changes that have
been introduced, the role and functions of the TPB Members have also been
transformed.
This supplement to the public guide is to identify issues that may be important
in assisting TPB Members to better understand their role and the role of the
TPB in the planning process. It is understood that the TPB Secretariat provides
TPB Members with guidance when they are appointed. However, the approach
taken in this guide is to present an external public point of view as to what
the role of the TPB Member could be considered to be. This is intended to
supplement any information provided by the TPB Secretariat. We hope you find
it informative and useful.
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1.

Functions of the Town Planning Board

1.1

Legal Context
The responsibility of the TPB Members can be seen in the context of
the Town Planning Ordinance (TPO), the purpose of which is:
“To promote the health, safety, convenience and general welfare of
the community by making provision for the systematic preparation
and approval of plans for the layout of areas of Hong Kong as
well as for the types of buildings suitable for erection therein and
for the preparation and approval of plans for areas within which
permission is required for development”.
The TPO gives the TPB the authority to prepare plans to achieve the
intention of the TPO. This in itself is rather limiting as the extent to which
the TPB can actually achieve the “general welfare of the community” is
dependent on what the statutory plan can contain.
The Outline Zoning Plan (OZP) is actually limited to the control and use
of buildings and land, and only has powers of enforcement in areas of
the New Territories. The TPO does provide quite wide scope for the
inclusion of “such diagrams, illustrations, notes, or descriptive matter
as the Board thinks appropriate” and other materials to explain the
intention of the plan and to control the uses and form of buildings. This
has continually evolved as the form of the plan has changed to meet
changing public expectations and requirements.
The TPB is charged with the responsibility to prepare plans and to
carry out a public consultation process in relation to the plan before it
is submitted to the Chief Executive-in-Council for approval. The TPB
is therefore not legally the approval authority for a plan but the body
charged to carry out certain activities in preparing plans through a legal
process.
The reality is that the Chief Executive-in-Council rarely, if ever, refuses to
approve a plan when it is submitted for consideration. This means that
the TPB has effectively been given great responsibility in ensuring that
the plans it prepares have been through the appropriate procedures,
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and have the appropriate content. The TPB has established a position
of trust with the Chief Executive-in-Council as the approving authority.
As a public body, the TPB is charged with acting within the constraints
and procedures of established Administrative Law. These limitations
on the way that the TPB operates are additional to the TPO procedures
and should be considered as good principles of operation for public
bodies. Should the TPB be considered to have acted outside its legal
authority, the public can challenge this through the Courts by way of
Judicial Review. There have been a number of significant judgments
which have affected the way that the TPB operates and also the content
of the plans it prepares.

1.2

Public Expectations of the Board
The public expectations of the TPB are greater than the legal
requirements and extend beyond the purely legal functions. The TPB
is different from the many advisory boards and committees established
by the Government. It has a decision making role in relation to the
hearing of applications by the public. This role has been greatly
enhanced since the TPO was amended and public expectations have
increased accordingly.
The TPB is seen as a forum where the general public has relatively easy
access and where they can have their voices heard as part of a formal
process. With the opportunity to be heard comes the expectation that
their representations will have some impacts on the outcomes of the
decisions before the TPB. The public expectation is that reasonable
submissions will result in decisions which lead to changes. The TPB
and its members therefore have a responsibility to see that, through
its good practices and decisions, it can retain the confidence and
credibility of the public.
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2.

Importance of the Town Planning Board

2.1

Significant Public Impact of Decisions
There is no other statutory body, other than possibly the Legislative
Council (LegCo), which has a greater impact on the development of
Hong Kong. The plans that the TPB produces cover a wide range of
landscapes, from Conservation Areas and Coastal Protection Zones
to some of the most intensively developed sites in the world zoned
for Comprehensive Development and Commercial Development.
The conservation of heritage and ecological areas and the proper
development of urban areas will have far-reaching impacts on the lives
of future generations of Hong Kong residents and should therefore be
looked at in the context of sustainable development principles.
The TPB is particularly charged to ensure that there is adequate land
for recreation, open space and community facilities for the welfare of
Hong Kong citizens. There is a balancing act to be carried out between
development of land for housing, employment and commercial activities
and retention of land for the above public needs which are essential for
an improved quality of life.
An important component of good planning is the need to have the
type and scale of development correspond to the transportation
infrastructure. In a compact and densely populated city like Hong
Kong, the need to ensure that the transport system will efficiently cater
for anticipated needs is very important. However, in this respect the
role of the TPB is somewhat frustrated by the Roads (Works, Use and
Compensation) Ordinance and the Railways Ordinance, both of which
allow for the designation of roads and railways outside the provisions
of the TPO. Once the procedures under those Ordinances have
been completed, the TPB is obliged to incorporate the road and rail
alignments on their plans. Despite this, the TPB still has an important
role in relating the land use zonings to the capacity and programming
of road and railway implementation, so as to ensure that the city keeps
moving efficiently.
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2.2

Financial Impact of Decisions
The decisions that the TPB makes in preparing its plans become the
basis for significant investment decisions. Some of these decisions
will relate to the investment of large amounts of public funds on
infrastructure and public facilities. In this respect, the TPB provides
a role as a watchdog to ensure both that the facilities are necessary,
and that they are provided at the time at which they are required by
the public. There are many examples of public facilities and transport
infrastructure which have been provided too long after the public
needed them. The zoning and timing of private development can also
place demands on the provision of public utilities and the capacity of
essential services such as sewage reticulation and treatment plants
take many years of planning and relate to the amount of development
to be permitted in an area. The TPB’s plans are important for planning
this provision.
Of possibly more importance is the impact of the TPB’s work on private
investment. Many private investments, big and small, take many years
to plan and bring to fruition. During this period, there should exist a high
degree of certainty as to what the likely outcome will be when investing
in land. The statutory nature of the plans prepared by the TPB provides
the basis for these many private investment decisions. Any changes
should only be made to these plans if they are totally justified and really
necessary. Any decision of the TPB to change a plan or to approve or
reject a development application, therefore, has a direct and indirect
impact on private investment. Before making these decisions, the TPB
needs to consider the certainty that the public expects from these plans
and their provisions, as each decision will have some impact on large
amounts of private investment capital.

2.3

An Important Advisory Role
In addition to its statutory functions, the TPB is often invited by the
Government to consider and comment on planning studies which may
be in progress. The end result of these studies may be a submission to
the TPB from the Government to amend an existing plan or to prepare
a new plan. In most cases, these studies have gone through some
process of public consultation. However, where this has not been
done, one concern that the TPB Members should address is the likely
impact that the study may have when it comes to the stage of changing
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the statutory plan. Any advice given at this stage should take account
of possible public reaction to a change to a plan, and also the possible
way that likely changes could be best incorporated into a plan. While
the official decision in relation to most consultations is “Noted”, the
comments made by TPB Members during the discussion of the item are
important in providing guidance and direction to the study process.
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3.

You as a Member

3.1

Representing the Community
The TPB Members, whether officials or members of the public, are
appointed by the Chief Executive. The TPB composition is therefore
decided by the Government, but there has been an attempt to appoint
a mix of TPB Members to provide a wide variety of backgrounds which
could be considered to be representative of a cross-section of society.
The Chairman and Vice-Chairman are appointed either ex-officio or on
a personal basis. The mix of membership is heavily weighted towards
the non-official Members and the TPO requires that committees of
the TPB always have a majority of non-official Members to make a
quorum.
You as a TPB Member have therefore been selected partially because
you are perceived to represent a particular part of society. The public
expects that you will bring knowledge and viewpoints of a sector of the
community to the TPB to balance the decision making process.

3.2

Experience and Background
In addition to being considered to represent a particular sector of
society, each TPB Member brings to the TPB their own experience and
background. It is this experience which will likely play an important
part in the consideration of submissions. This experience in other
parts of professional and community life enables each TPB Member to
bring to the discussion a valued and informed opinion based on past
experience.
The appointment of TPB Members is always slightly controversial as
there are concerns amongst the public that TPB Members will have
vested interests. There is a difference between using background
experience to provide a balanced consideration and the presentation
of a view relating to a vested interest. Public expectation is of a high
level of integrity and impartiality and the procedures established by the
TPB for declaration of interests help provide this assurance.
While there are technical aspects to planning matters, there is also
a strong part played by informed common sense. In many cases,
common sense and reasonableness are characteristics which are
more important than any other attributes a TPB Member may have.
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4.

Importance of a Plan

4.1

The Operating Context
The plans prepared by the TPB are the fundamental basis for the
operation of the TPB. They have legal effect and any submission
to the Building Authority for the approval of building plans must
comply with the provisions of the plan or they will be rejected. Any
enforcement action in the courts in relation to the New Territories plans
is made under the zoning on the plans and the restrictions on use and
development. Everything that the TPB does must be related to the legal
context provided by the plan. For example, the TPB can only approve
an application for development permission “to the extent shown or
provided for or specified in the plan”. The actual provisions of the plan
are therefore extremely important as they provide the operating context
for the whole planning and building process.
The notes to the plan, and in particular the statement of planning
intention, become important in determining how the TPB will act when
considering an application. The non-statutory Explanatory Statement
is also important but less so than the Statutory Notes.

4.2

Subsidiary Legislation with a Compulsory Public
Participation Process
A relatively simple approach is to view the plan and the associate
documents as part of the law. However, in preparing these ‘laws’ the
TPB is required to go through a process of public consultation and
hearings. The formulation of the plans therefore provides a process for
the consolidation of public views and aspirations as to what the future
form and character of an area should be.
When a plan, or an amendment to a plan, is published as a draft for
public consultation, it is really a ‘draft’ and requires public input to give
it legitimacy. For instance, the wording of the “Planning Intention” for
a particular zone proposed by the TPB may need to be amended to
better reflect the overall community intention for that zone.
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5.

Town Planning Board’s Relationship with the Government

5.1

The Structural Problem
One of the biggest criticisms of the TPB is that it is not independent
of the Government. The TPB is appointed by the Chief Executive.
It is chaired by the Permanent Secretary of Planning and Lands, the
Committees are chaired by the Director of Planning, the Secretary is
the Deputy Director of Planning who is also in charge of the section
of the Planning Department which provides technical and secretarial
advice to the TPB. The links are therefore very direct and tight and it is
difficult to show that there is independence through this organisational
structure.
There have been two strong public calls in the past, supported to some
extent by TPB Members themselves, for there to be an independent
secretariat and independent legal advice, rather than having it provided
by the Department of Justice. There have also been calls for the
Chairmanship of the TPB and its Committees to be held by non-official
Members. While the recently appointed Vice-Chairmen have been
non-official Members, there is no movement by the Administration to
further distance itself from the TPB.

5.2

The Need to Demonstrate Operational Independence
It is therefore critical that the TPB operates in such a way as to
overcome the perception that it is dominated by the very close working
relationship with the Government. The function of the TPB is to ensure
that public involvement in the process balances the considerations
that the Government is placing before it. The Government has the
greatest accessibility to the TPB and is potentially in the best position
to influence the outcomes of any discussion.
There is often the impression given that the decisions of the TPB are very
much dictated by government policy or guidelines which are prepared
by the Planning Department. Within the system, there is scope for
the TPB Members to take the initiative in deciding what guidelines are
required and the content of the guidelines, and determining what the
policy of the TPB would be on a particular issue.
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6.

Balance Between Public and Private Interests

6.1

Increasing Control is the Normal Trend
The Planning Department as the organisation servicing the TPB has
the right to place proposals before the TPB and generally these relate
to increasing its control on the use of land. The nature of statutory town
planning is the control of private land rights for the achievement of the
common good or ‘welfare’ of the community.
The control of land rights actually results in the reduction of private
land rights, and the TPO does not provide for any compensation for
this loss. The removal of these rights should only be done if there is a
strong justification which clearly establishes that there is no other way
that a critical public need can be met. There are often situations in
planning where it would be nice to achieve something but not essential.
In considering proposals from the Government to assert greater control
on private property by introduction of height controls or plot ratio
restrictions, TPB Members should critically assess the justification
provided to ensure that the controls are reasonable.

6.2

The Legal Process as a Balance
The right to be heard before the TPB is the only way that the public has
of protecting private land rights, and of protecting a public good, such as
open space, access, public views. The public is usually disadvantaged
by having less resources than the Government in presenting a case
and lacking equivalent professional support. The TPB should be aware
of this sort of difficulty which often makes it impossible to provide a
detailed technical response.
The process is also not meant to be one of an adversarial nature but
a process of enquiry where government departments and the public
are presenting sufficient information to the TPB so that it can reach a
reasonable decision. However, the fundamental rights to the use and
enjoyment of private land must be given a priority and private rights
protected if at all possible before removing or constraining them by the
zoning process.
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7.

The Administrative Role:
Plan Preparation, Advice to the Government, Applications
The TPB could be considered to perform an administrative function
when it is considering submissions without the public present. These
situations include those where new plans are presented, or amendments
are presented to existing plans. In these circumstances, only the
government advisors attend to present the topic and the TPB Members
must assess the nature of their arguments as an administrative
function. This applies to the consideration of new plans or amendments
to plans, the discussion of procedural issues, the consideration of
non-statutory matters such as advising the Government on studies
and the consideration of Section 16 applications.
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8.

The Semi-Judicial Role
The TPB acts in a semi-judicial manner when it hears submissions
from the public under the relevant provisions of the TPO. The TPB is
required to conduct its hearings in a fair and impartial manner and is
subject to relevant procedural law. The member of the public appearing
before the TPB has the right to be fully heard and should be provided
with adequate opportunity to present his or her views and to respond to
points raised in the Government’s presentation.
The hearing process conducted by the TPB does not allow for the
public to ask questions of the government representatives. It is
therefore important for the TPB Members to ensure that points raised
by the public are clarified by the questions the TPB Members ask.
Also, when a government official makes a response to a question, it
is important that the member of the public be given an opportunity to
respond to points made.
The essential part of the process is to ensure that the TPB has been
able to obtain adequate information in relation to the issues at question.
The general public perception is that the Government has to produce
less information to present a convincing view. The applicant has often
prepared volumes of supporting technical studies and these are often
dismissed by the technical departments in a few sentences as being
inadequate or having insufficient information. However, in many cases
the information could be sufficient to justify the points of the argument.
It is therefore important to ensure that the assessments by government
departments are fair and reasonable. They are not impartial and
are presenting or supporting a particular argument adopted by the
Government.
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9.

The Amended Town Planning Ordinance and
Public Participation

9.1

Openness and Transparency
The amendments to the TPO were intended to provide the public with
greater access to the TPB and to open up the procedures to public
view. The procedures of the TPB have been changed and the public is
now able to observe the process more openly than before.

9.2

Is Involvement Effective and Providing for Better Decision
Making?
One question to be kept in mind is the effectiveness of the new process
of public involvement. The procedures are more complex and in some
ways more difficult to understand. Their effectiveness could be gauged
by the number of times a submission or application from the public has
resulted in a change being made, or an application approved. While
not all submissions are reasonable or should be supported, it could be
considered that a reasonable proportion does make valid and important
points. When considering public submission or comments, it is also
necessary to assess their relevance to the plan or the application. Any
submission which is not related to a planning matter and is outside the
purview of the TPB does not need to be considered. The assessment
given to the public submissions by the Planning Department should
therefore be critically considered in each case.

9.3

Credibility
Another important factor is whether public involvement is taken seriously
and is seen to reinforce the credibility of the TPB. If the public in its
various forms makes the considerable effort required to try to influence
the TPB, then it would seem appropriate to see some impact from
that effort and participation, by measuring the changes being made to
plans. If that effort is made and the TPB is seen to consistently ignore
it and to generally take the Government’s view, then the credibility of
the TPB may suffer. It would seem appropriate to keep an overview of
the trends in decision making to see how private citizens’ concerns are
being weighed in relation to the public need for control.
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10.

Legal Context
The TPB has to act within a legal context which is provided by the TPO,
the plans it prepares, decisions of the Town Planning Appeal Board and
the courts in relation to Judicial Reviews. There appears to be a trend
developing since the introduction of the Amended TPO of challenging
the decisions of the TPB. There have never been so many appeals
lodged against the TPB’s decisions and there has been a spate of
Judicial Reviews.
While this may lead to a maturing of the town planning process, it also
indicates that more members of the public are so concerned about the
adverse decisions made by the TPB that they are finding it necessary
to challenge them at a higher level.
The judgments of the Appeal Board and the courts should have an
impact on the way the TPB makes its decisions. Important parts of
these judgments should have a direct impact on the way that the TPB
considers and values input from the public, and on the way it prepares
and administers the plans.
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11.

Conclusion
This brief supplement to the public guide to the town planning
process is intended to help those who have the opportunity to
sit as a TPB Member to understand more clearly the impact of the
process under the Amended TPO. The role of a TPB Member is a time
consuming act of public service which is appreciated by others who
take part in the process. It is hoped that these few pages have helped
reinforce the importance of the appointment and has shown some of
the public expectations that go with the role. It is a worthwhile and
rewarding experience and you can make a difference.
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